Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO Deimon says:
@::stands beside the captain down on the planet::

OPS Palmer says:
::on the bridge, scanning the planet::

CO Siwiak says:
@::looking back up from his PADD and exchanges a glance with his TO::

CMO Corzi says:
self: Where did everyone go?

CNS Apryus says:
*CO* Requesting permission to join the away team as a diplomatic counterpart sir,

Ed On says:
::checks all sensors at engineering...

OPS Palmer says:
CTO: can we focus on the phase shifting and reverse it?

Ed On says:
::checks all systems:: the ship is ready::

CTO Megan says:
OPS: Already thought of that, the shifting is too erratic.

CO Siwiak says:
@*CNS*:  Counselor, I would prefer that more people don't beam down just yet... assist Lt. Palmer on the bridge for now...

CMO Corzi says:
::sighs and begins to run diagnostics on this stuff::

OPS Palmer says:
EO: how are the systems ship wide?

Ed On says:
OPS: the ship wide systems is ready, sir

CNS Apryus says:
*CO* Aye captain,

CNS Apryus says:
:: Leaves his office for the bridge::

TO Diemon says:
@::scratches his nose and looks at the captain::

OPS Palmer says:
CTO: can we overcome it by tracking down the source?

CNS Apryus says:
:: steps into the turbolift:: TL: Bridge

CMO Corzi says:
self: Whoa, this stuff is STRONG

CMO Corzi says:
self: I can't even touch it without getting stoned

CTO Megan says:
OPS: It's a possibility, but it's going to be difficult to find it through all these fluctuations.

CO Siwiak says:
@::leans up against a tree::

Governor Hicks says:
::eyes the CO::

Governor Hicks says:
CO: I appreciate your situation, you know....

CO Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Oh really?

Governor Hicks says:
CO: My silence will protect you, but you must leave.... Please.

CNS Apryus says:
::arrives on the bridge, walks over to his little chair in the comand area, notices the XO isn't here::

OPS Palmer says:
CTO: try narrowing it down by the strongest fluctation.

CTO Megan says:
OPS: I'm on it.

CNS Apryus says:
OPS: I'm here to help with the phasing matter I believe....

CO Siwiak says:
@Gov:  But you must understand... without more information, I cannot let this plant into Federation shipping lanes...

CMO Corzi says:
::takes a little piece with some tweezers and puts it on a petrie dish::

Governor Hicks says:
@CO: Then don't! We would prefer it remain here....

OPS Palmer says:
CNS: Thanks, take the CSO chair and help the CTO.

TO Diemon says:
@CO: may i cut in

CMO Corzi says:
*CO*: Sir, I have some information about this plant

CO Siwiak says:
@Gov:  So... you're agreeing to stop its shipping from this planet?  What about the vessel we found earlier...

CNS Apryus says:
:: gets up, walks over to the science station:: CTO: Uh, could you help me get up to date on what your trying to do

OPS Palmer says:
CMO: how is the diagonis?

CO Siwiak says:
@::turns to TO::  TO:  This better be good ensign...

Governor Hicks says:
@CO: Pirates, probably.....

CNS Apryus says:
CTO: This isn't exactly my expertise

Governor Hicks says:
@CO: Our 'export' is dangerous....

CMO Corzi says:
*OPS*: If you take a whiff of this stuff then you'll be acting... weird for a few years

CO Siwiak says:
@::extends hand::  Gov:  Then I agree to honor this agreement... we shall attempt to keep your planet's location a secret.

TO Diemon says:
@CO: well actually i wanted to know what other purposes besides a narcotic this drug is used for?

Ed On says:
CMO: I feeling not good, should I report to sickbay?

OPS Palmer says:
CMO: do you need a contaminate field?

Governor Hicks says:
@CO: Please do...

CO Siwiak says:
@TO:  I'm sure we can leave that up to the good doctor back home...  ::points up to the ship::

CTO Megan says:
CNS: It's okay, I could use the help... I'm trying to filter out the strongest fluctuation in order to track down the source.

Governor Hicks says:
@CO: I wish I coudl tell you more...... The galaxy could not handle it.... Burn what you find offworld.

TO Diemon says:
@::annoyed:: CO:  aye aye sir

CMO Corzi says:
*OPS*: No, just a gasmask

OPS Palmer says:
CMO: Right, good luck.

CO Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Agreed... I'm sorry we could not meet under more pleasent circumstances Govenor Hicks... take care of your world.  The Federation is just around the corner should you need help.

CMO Corzi says:
*OPS*: Thanks, I'll keep you posted

Ed On says:
::Puts on a gas mask::

Governor Hicks says:
@CO: We know.. We've always known.

CNS Apryus says:
CTO: Um, have you tried triangulation on the cross reference of fluctuations for the last hour?

CMO Corzi says:
::sees the stuff in the petri dish turn green the yellow then brown:: *OPS*: Sir, I think you should come down here!

CO Siwiak says:
@::smiles and taps badge::  TR:  Two to beam up...

Governor Hicks says:
@CO: You need move on.... There's nothing going on here that should be public knowledge....

OPS Palmer says:
::scanning for the strongest source:: CTO: do you see the strongest in the Artic region?

Ed On says:
CMO: The gas mask has help me to feel better...sorry to bother you, ma'am..

CO Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Good luck...

CNS Apryus says:
CTO: you could try averaging all the fluctuations for the last hour and traingulate the source of that average

TO Diemon says:
@::takes a position to be beamed up::

CO_Siwiak (Transporter.wav)

OPS Palmer says:
CTO: could that be where the source is?

CO Siwiak says:
::pats the TO on the back::  TO:  That went well...

CTO Megan says:
OPS: That's where it has to be coming from, the fluctuations seem to be focused somewhere around that area.

CO Siwiak says:
::walks into a turbo for the bridge::

Governor Hicks says:
@::turns from the CO...... and leaves into his pacthes::

TO Diemon says:
::smiles and laughs a little::CO:yes sir

CO Siwiak says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CMO Corzi says:
*OPS*: Did you hear me?

OPS Palmer says:
CTO: can we send a taceon beam to that are and see what happens?

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Status Mr. Palmer?

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION A ship is seen leaving the planet

TO Diemon says:
::walks out behind the captain and leans on TAC beside the CTO::

OPS Palmer says:
CMO: soory CMO say again.

CO Siwiak says:
::points at screen::  OPS:  What ship is that?  Does it have any of the plant life on it?

ACO Eyvil says:
@::engages her preflight systems::

CNS Apryus says:
CTO: as I was babbling about, to find the exact coordinates you could find the 2 highest fluxes and triangulate

CMO Corzi says:
*OPS*: I think you should come down here!

Ed On says:
CMO: I will report to sickbay, sir...I think I am going to faint...

OPS Palmer says:
::scanning the ship and registers plant life:: CO: Yes sir

CTO Megan says:
OPS: Good idea.

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION Scan show the ship to be loaded with the plant

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Open a channel...

CMO Corzi says:
*EO*: Go ahead

CTO Megan says:
TO: Please stop leaning.

CO Siwiak says:
::walks up between OPS and FCO consoles::

OPS Palmer says:
::opening hailing feq to ship:

ACO Eyvil says:
@::curses::

TO Diemon says:
EVERYONE/NOONE:i knew it::gets up and stands beside CTO at TAC::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Eyvil:  This is Captain Robert Siwiak of the starship Andromeda, please acknowledge...

OPS Palmer says:
EO: Report to sickbay and help the CMO

CMO Corzi says:
*OPS*: Hello?!

CMO Corzi says:
*OPS*: Someone should see this!

Ed On says:
::walks to sickbay::

OPS Palmer says:
CMO: EO will be coming to you, we have something come up here.

Ed On says:
OPS: On my way to sickbay, but I'm not feeling good, sir..

ACO Eyvil says:
@COMM: Andy: Hallo.

CNS Apryus says:
::tries to scan the alien captain telepathically::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge and check on CMO.

CTO Megan says:
::has the weapons system ready to go if needed::

CMO Corzi says:
*OPS*: Fine, I'm going up there just as soon as the EO is done

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Eyvil:  Our scans show that you are loaded with a cargo consisting of a plant from the surface below...  I'm sorry to say that this cannot be allowed...

Ed On says:
::gets to the medical room and faint::

ACO Eyvil says:
@COMM: Andy: Uh..... Sure it's allowed.... Yeah...

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Take us 500 kms behind the vessel...

Host AXO Syli says:
@::nudges ACO:: Evyl: Let just get out of here

CMO Corzi says:
EO: Are you all right?

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::brings ship to within 500kms::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM:  Eyvil:  It has been agreed upon by both the planet's Governor and myself that such cargo will no longer be transfered from this planet, please prepare to have your cargo beamed outta your hands.

CNS Apryus says:
::tries to scan the alien captain's intentions and identity telepathically::

ACO Eyvil says:
@COMM: Andy: 'ey! That is NOT cool!

CMO Corzi says:
::picks up the EO::

OPS Palmer says:
CMO: Sorry but there is a situation happening here.

CMO Corzi says:
*OPS*: Right

Ed On says:
<Whisper> CMO: I am not good...::ACTION::faint

TO Diemon says:
CTO:is there anything you need me to do besides stand here

CNS Apryus says:
::lifts his eyebrow in a vulcan manner at the captains cowboy diplomacy::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Eyvil:  I'm sorry that's not cool, but what you're shipping is not allowed in Federeation space.

CMO Corzi says:
::puts the EO on a biobed::

ACO Eyvil says:
@COMM: Andy: Geez, man...

CTO Megan says:
TO: Keep a passive weapons lock on that ship.

Host AXO Syli says:
@ACO: This is screwed man. I'm gonna blow them to bits ::walks over to TAC console::

OPS Palmer says:
CTO: are the weapons ready?

CNS Apryus says:
:: it seems like the captain of the alien vessel is farmiliar with ancient terran slang::

CMO Corzi says:
::gives the EO a hypo:: *OPS*: Don't trust anyone in possesion of the drug!

CNS Apryus says:
:: wonders why the alien captain is farmiliar with ancient terran slang::

TO Diemon says:
::takes the CTOs place at the helm and locks it on::CO:theyre charging weapons, i think it would be good to raise shields

Host AXO Syli says:
@::presses a few buttons and fires upon the Andromeda::

CTO Megan says:
OPS: Ready and waiting.

CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Red Alert, shields up!

OPS Palmer says:
*CMO* Right doc.

ACO Eyvil says:
@AXO: Whatcha do that for!?

CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Lock phasers and return fire... target their weapons array

TO Diemon says:
::raises shields::

OPS Palmer says:
::shields go up and ship at Red Alert::

ACO Eyvil says:
@AXO: Holy hell, quit that stuff!

Ed On says:
::Starting to wake up::

Host AXO Syli says:
Action : Shot misses

CO Siwiak says:
::sits back in his seat::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: where to hit?

TOEnsWes  (Alert.wav)

CMO Corzi says:
::activates the EMH:: Take care of Mr. On

CNS Apryus says:
CO: I believe that was a... warning shot

ACO Eyvil says:
@COMM: Andy: Sorry aboot that!

CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Hold your fire...

CMO Corzi says:
::takes the petri dish, seals it and heads for the brdige::

CTO Megan says:
::ceases attack::

Ed On says:
<Whisper> CMO: Something happen to me, while I was working at engineering

CNS Apryus says:
:: Senses that the alien captain seems to be... drugged out... for lack of a better term::

Host AXO Syli says:
@::mumbles something and fires again::

CMO Corzi says:
EO: The EMH will take care of you right now

CO Siwiak says:
COMM ship:  Firing upon a Federation starship?  Hmm... yes, it was a mistake...

CNS Apryus says:
CO: ::whispers:: I believe the alien crew are... stoned for a lack of a better term Captain

ACO Eyvil says:
@::thwaps his XO::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: should we target their weapons array?

ACO Eyvil says:
@AXO: Knock that sith off!

CMO Corzi says:
::runs into a TL:: TL: Bridge!

Host AXO Syli says:
ACTION This shot grazes the Andy

CNS Apryus says:
:: senses the alien captain is upset about a recent romantic episode, notices that the species is... easier to telepathically probe then most::

CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Return fire...

TO Diemon says:
::holds on to the console::

CTO Megan says:
::returns fire::

Host AXO Syli says:
@ACO: Aw man I'm just having a little fun ::pouts::

CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Take out their weapons array...

Ed On says:
CMO: there's a toxic gas at engineering, but a push the button to clear it

CNS Apryus says:
CO: I think they're drunk and driving... or stoned and firing...

CTO Megan says:
::fires directly at the weapons array::

CO Siwiak says:
COMM Ship:  Surrender and prepare to be boared...

TO Diemon says:
CTO:since its obvious youve got things here shall i go play engineer and help em out

ACO Eyvil says:
@AXO: Well quit it. They can blow us outta the sky.

Host AXO Syli says:
ACTION The ship just barely dodges in time

OPS Palmer says:
::scans and their weapons array goes off line::

CMO Corzi says:
::walks onto the bridge:: ALL: Anyone too busy to hear a word or two from the doc?

CTO Megan says:
TO: Hold it ensign. I need you to keep the phaser banks charging.

CMO Corzi says:
<EMH> EO: A toxic gas? In engineering?

OPS Palmer says:
CMO: what have you found?

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Bring us in 000 mark 351...

Ed On says:
OPS: Check on engineering that is that toxic gas still there, go with a gas mask

Host AXO Syli says:
@ACO: Ok :: plots evasive maneuver course....and accidentally fires again::

CMO Corzi says:
OPS: That you don't want to be around anyone with this stuff

OPS Palmer says:
CO: aye sir.  ::brings the ship in 000 mark 351::

ACO Eyvil says:
@AXO: 'ey! That's the LAST time!

CNS Apryus says:
::notices that someone is venting oxygen from engineering:: CTO: Lock out command controls from sickbay, someone is trying to remotely vent the oxygen from engineering from Sick bay

CNS Apryus says:
CTO: If you need to...

TO Diemon says:
::monitors their phasers to make sure the auto charge continues without flaw::

Ed On says:
CMO: yeah, that was the reason that I have to putted a gas mask but it was too late...

CO Siwiak says:
CTO:  Ensign, fire one torpedo... 25% charge and hit there phaser array...

Host AXO Syli says:
@ACO: Yes sir ::looks at feet::

ACO Eyvil says:
@AXO: Alright then. ::nods::

CTO Megan says:
::fires the torpedo::

CMO Corzi says:
<EMH> EO: I see

OPS Palmer says:
CMO: what else can we do?

Host AXO Syli says:
ACTION The alien ship is blown to bits!!

CMO Corzi says:
OPS: You have to destroy this stuff

Ed On says:
CMO: Don´t you think we should check engineering, sir

ACO Eyvil says:
@COMM: Andy: Noooooooooooooooooooooooo Screw you guyssssss......

CO Siwiak says:
::frowns and looks at screen::  CTO:  Was that 25%?

CNS Apryus says:
ALL: Did anyone check if that cargo was explosive

CMO Corzi says:
<EMH> EO: I cannot leave sickbay

TO Diemon says:
::the auto charge is now functioning at 74% efficiency::

CNS Apryus says:
CO: I think we just made a fatal mistake...

OPS Palmer says:
CMO: how is EO?

CMO Corzi says:
OPS: He's fine and in the care of the EMH

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Scan the debris for anything left...plant or otherwise

Ed On says:
CMO: I understand, but somebody has to check engineering, sir

CMO Corzi says:
CO: As soon as you can, we have to talk

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Just a moment...

CMO Corzi says:
<EMH> EO: I'm afraid I don't know who

OPS Palmer says:
CO: aye sir.  ::scans area and finds very little::

CMO Corzi says:
<EMH> EO: I'm just a doctor

OPS Palmer says:
CO: nothing salvageable sir.

Ed On says:
CMO: Well, I have to check it myself...

CO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Send a brief message to the planet informing them of what has happened... OPS:  Take us to the edge of the system, 1/2 impulse...

CNS Apryus says:
CO: Aye

CMO Corzi says:
<EMH> EO: Very well

CNS Apryus says:
:: Grabs his head, feels a throbbing pain that is growing and growing::

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Yes?  ::points to the XO's seat for him to sit::

TO Diemon says:
::helps the CTO up and back to her post::

CNS Apryus says:
::falls over::

Ed On says:
::leaving sickbay::

Ed On says:
CO: I have something to report, sir

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir.  CTO: take us to the edge of the system at 1/2 impluse.

CMO Corzi says:
CO: No, I couldn't

CNS Apryus says:
::hears in his head voices screaming...::

CTO Megan says:
OPS: Understood.

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  What?  You can't sit down Ensign?

OPS Palmer says:
*EO* what happened to you?

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  I thought you needed to talk...

CMO Corzi says:
CO: That's not the point sir, ::shows the sealed petri dish::

CNS Apryus says:
::moans::

CNS Apryus says:
ALL: The voices!

CO Siwiak says:
::looks at dish::  CMO:  I'm no doctor... what am I looking at?

CMO Corzi says:
CO: Just watch, what do you think this is?

CNS Apryus says:
::face starts to turn blue::

CO Siwiak says:
::looks over at CNS:: CNS:  You ok...?

TO Diemon says:
CO/CTO/*EO*:were losing the phaser charge, its now at 54%

OPS Palmer says:
CNS: are you alright?

Ed On says:
CO: there was a posion gas at engineering gas at enginnering, but I clear it up, I'm on my way to enginnering

CO Siwiak says:
TO:  Go to condition green...

CNS Apryus says:
:: can't see anything, flashing lights, blue, red, green::

CMO Corzi says:
CO: This is Terran tissue

TO Diemon says:
::stands down from red alert::

CNS Apryus says:
All: It hurts!!!!

CMO Corzi says:
CO: After being exposed to a very small amount of the drug

CNS Apryus says:
:: ears start to bleed::

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Beam him and the CMO to sickbay!

CMO Corzi says:
CO: Wait!

TO Diemon says:
CO/CTO/*EO*:were losing the phaser charge, its now at 47%

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Save him now, worry about that later!

CNS Apryus says:
:: shakes::

CMO Corzi says:
CO: We can't!

OPS Palmer says:
::beams CNS and CMO to sickbay::

Ed On says:
OPS: I think all is in control now, there's was a posion gas at engineering but I clear it up, somehow I report to sickbay because the toxic gas affects me, but know I'm alright

CMO Corzi says:
CO: I have an EMH just send Ap

CTO Megan says:
TO: Use auxiliary power, try to boost the level.

CNS Apryus says:
::dematerializes, rematerializes on the floor, starts screaming and thrashing violently::

CMO Corzi says:
::looks around:: self: WHY?!

Ed On says:
::arrives to enginering:: checking all systems::

CMO Corzi says:
EMH: Can you take care of the Counselor?

OPS Palmer says:
CO: permission to go sickbay with CMO?

TO Diemon says:
::tries that but noluck::CO/CTO/*EO*:its like weve got a leak in the phaser power supply, phaser power at 35%

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Stay here... you have the bridge...  ::heads for turbo::

CNS Apryus says:
:: falls unconcious, the voices stop... everything is quiet, he can't hear anything::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Aye sir

CTO Megan says:
TO: Take over here, I'm going down there.

Host ACTDChris says:
ACTION The EO clears all of the toxic gas

CMO Corzi says:
<EMH> CMO: I think so sir, but aren't you supposed to stay here?

CO Siwiak says:
::rides it down to Sickbay... enter sickbay::

CTO Megan says:
::heads for the TL::

TO Diemon says:
::takes auxillaryn  power off phasers so as not to waste it too::

Ed On says:
::puts a gas mask::looking for breaking tubes of that toxic gas::

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Report... what's happened to him?  Did he eat some of the plant?

CMO Corzi says:
EMH: You take care of the counselor ::turns to face the captain::

OPS Palmer says:
*EO* we have a power drain, check on it.

CMO Corzi says:
CO: We don't know yet, sir

CTO Megan says:
::exits the TL at the phaser array junction::

CNS Apryus says:
:: feels the pain, his entire body burning, the bulkheads collapsing::

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Unless the next words outta your mouth are very important, I want you to take care of the Counselor first...  I care about my crew first, then some plant...

Ed On says:
OPS: I have problem with the powe drain, I will take time to fix it...

CNS Apryus says:
:: Feels his body being ripped apart by the exposion to space::

OPS Palmer says:
TO: check all systems for power drainage.

CMO Corzi says:
CO: They're important sir, this plant kills Terrans!

CTO Megan says:
::crawls into a Jeffries tube running along the phaser power conduit::

OPS Palmer says:
EO: how long for repair?

TO Diemon says:
::checks::OPS:just phasers oh no *CTO*:get out of there, there appears to be a leak of the toxic gas

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Wha-?  Then it's a good thing we stopped the shipping... is that what's effecting him?

Ed On says:
OPS: I will take 10 to 15 minutes, sir

CMO Corzi says:
CO: Infact, it would kill most Federation races unless it was significantly weakened

OPS Palmer says:
EO: get on it.

CTO Megan says:
*TO* I know, I think I can fix it. Hold on.

CMO Corzi says:
CO: I'm not sure, sir, we'll find out soon

OPS Palmer says:
TO: what did you say about the CTO?

TO Diemon says:
*CTO*:that gas could KILL you, come back up

CMO Corzi says:
CO: I think a Klingon might be able to survive though

CMO Corzi says:
CO: Or at least part Klingon

CTO Megan says:
::stops at the section next to the leak, pulls the panel off the wall and sees the leak clearly on the other side::

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Whatabout the one that you ate... how do Trills hold up?

CMO Corzi says:
CO: I am immune

Ed On says:
OPS: I find a leak in a tube, I think that's the way of the toxic gas, I'm repair it

CMO Corzi says:
CO: If I was joined I would be dead

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  I see... keep me informed Doctor, I'll be on the bridge...

TO Diemon says:
*CTO*:get out of there, ill fix it, *CMO/CO*:the CTO is in a jefries tube with a leak, permission to beam her to sickbay

CMO Corzi says:
CO: At least I'm immune now that I ate one

CTO Megan says:
::takes a conduit sealer out of her kit, points it at the leak::

CMO Corzi says:
CO: Wait

Ed On says:
OPS: it will take 5 minutes more, sir

OPS Palmer says:
EO: Right, fix it as fast as you can.

CO Siwiak says:
::looks down at the CNS... then sees the CMO again:  CMO:  yes?

CTO Megan says:
::starts to get a headache from breathing in the gas::

CNS Apryus says:
::regains conciousness, can't see anything, can't hear anything, moans and tries to speak:: Anyone: ah... uh...  adywon dere?

OPS Palmer says:
TO: how are the power drainage now?

CMO Corzi says:
CO: When I was on the planet I heard something about them transporting this stuff to Federation planets

TO Diemon says:
*CMO/CO*:the CTO is in a jefries tube with a leak, permission to beam her to sickbay

CMO Corzi says:
CO: I may have been hallucinating but if I wasn't...

CTO Megan says:
::seals the leak::

TO Diemon says:
OPS:its starting to stop, but its stopping very slowly

OPS Palmer says:
CTO: how are you doing?

Ed On says:
OPS: the tube is fixed, know I'm reaping the power drain

CMO Corzi says:
CO: You'll have to stop the exportation of this narcotic

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Well it's not anymore... but I know what you're saying... there still is some out there.

CTO Megan says:
::is barely able to replace the panel and crawl out, passes out in the crawlspace::

OPS Palmer says:
TO: beam CTO to sickbay.

Ed On says:
::Moves some buttoms::looking at sensors of the power drain::

CMO Corzi says:
CO: I'll take care of the Counselor

TO Diemon says:
::begins to get a lock the CTO and beams her to sickbay now that the leak has stopped::

CO Siwiak says:
CMO:  Doc, you seem to have your hands full... I'll check back with you...

CMO Corzi says:
CO: And sir, good luck

OPS Palmer says:
*CMO* CTO is coming to you

TO Diemon says:
OPS:permission to leave the bridge

CO Siwiak says:
::leaves and enters the turbolift::

OPS Palmer says:
TO: not yet.

CMO Corzi says:
*OPS*: Ready

CO Siwiak says:
::arrives on bridge::

CO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Anything new Mr. Palmer?

CTO Megan says:
::materializes on the sickbay floor::

CMO Corzi says:
::picks up the CTO and puts her on a biobed::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: Just some power drainage but they have been fixed.  CTO has been beamed to sickbay for inhaling some toxic fumes.

Ed On says:
::Checks the power drain::OPS: reparing a power failure, here, give me only five minutes

TO Diemon says:
OPS:sir, there appears be a problem, the presuruere is pretty hard on where the leak was, i think it may not hold, and with that presure, if it doesnt hold, the whole ship could blow

CMO Corzi says:
<EMH> ::stablizes the CNS::

OPS Palmer says:
TO: reroute the power around that area and send in a repair team.

CNS Apryus says:
Anyone: Doctor, you there?

CMO Corzi says:
::gets out a tricorder and scans Megan::

CO Siwiak says:
::plumps back down in his chair::

CMO Corzi says:
CNS: I'm here

TO Diemon says:
::begins rerouting power and signals a team, tells them to whrer space suits, there isa an oxygen leak::

CMO Corzi says:
::gives the CTO a hypo and scans her again::

Ed On says:
::The power circuits are online::OPS: The power drain it's fixed, sir

OPS Palmer says:
*EO*  how about the power drainage?

CTO Megan says:
::is aware of the exploding pain in her head::

TO Diemon says:
OPS:we have 5 minutes before the presure causes that thing to blow

OPS Palmer says:
*EO* Right, thanks.

Ed On says:
OPS: it´s rwady, sir

CMO Corzi says:
::has the biobed close over her and give her a special injection::

OPS Palmer says:
TO: with rerouting the power around that area, the area is no longer dealing with the pressure.

CNS Apryus says:
::hearing starts to fade back in::

CO Siwiak says:
TO/OPS:  How much longer till this problem is fixed?

CNS Apryus says:
Doctor: If your there... why can't I see

TO Diemon says:
OPS:no, i mean oxgen presure, it wont destroy the ship but its not going to be good for that repair team

CNS Apryus says:
::moans::

CMO Corzi says:
CNS: You'll be fine ::focuses again on the CTO::

OPS Palmer says:
EO: check the power conduit that CTO had repaired.

CMO Corzi says:
CNS: Hearing always comes back first

CNS Apryus says:
Doctor: Corzi, give me the truth, time to pay me back for that coma thing... Why, cany I see...

Ed On says:
OPS: Aye, sir

OPS Palmer says:
TO: shut the oxygen off to that conduit.

CMO Corzi says:
CNS: Because you just woke up

CO Siwiak says:
::leans back in seat and rubs head::

OPS Palmer says:
CO: working on the problem.

CTO Megan says:
::feels the pain dulling in her head::

TO Diemon says:
::checks with the repair team::OPS:i think theyll be able to get it within the next 4 minutes, but that may not be enough, permission to go down and assist them

OPS Palmer says:
CO: sir.

CMO Corzi says:
CNS: Right now I don't know if anything else is wrong, I have another patient and I'm switching between the two of you

OPS Palmer says:
TO: granted

CNS Apryus says:
Doctor: Alright, but it hurts, I feel like you just jammed a needle in my eyes

CO Siwiak says:
::smiles::  OPS:  Good to hear...

Ed On says:
::checking the power conduit::OPS: find some problem with the power conduit, it will take some time, sir

CMO Corzi says:
::gives the CTO a hypo and she begins to stablize::

OPS Palmer says:
*EO* how long?

CMO Corzi says:
CNS: That's because we did

TO Diemon says:
::reroutes everything from that conduit::OPS:i think if we use a transporter beam we can weld it together and should hold

Ed On says:
OPS: ETA 5 to 10 minutes

CMO Corzi says:
the EMH had to make you concentrate on consiousness

CNS Apryus says:
CMO: Well why'd you do that!!

OPS Palmer says:
TO: go ahead but be careful.

TO Diemon says:
::tells the repair team to get the hell out::

OPS Palmer says:
*EO* right

CNS Apryus says:
CMO: I would have been fine asleep...

TO Diemon says:
::locks on and begins a nice slow weld::

CMO Corzi says:
CNS: You're part Vulcan, we were trying to help you attain consiousness ::smiles::

TO Diemon says:
::and done::

OPS Palmer says:
::reaching the outer edge of system::

TO Diemon says:
EVERYONE:all fixed 

Host ACTDChris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
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